Be a Part of the 8th Annual SCORES Cup

Made possible thanks to the generous support of

Presented by Advent International

Made possible thanks to the generous support of

NEW ENGLAND REVOLUTION FOUNDATION
Group A (AM Bracket)

Deloitte

Team Obaseki/Milligan Rona Duran & King

Manulife

Calera Capital
Group B (AM Bracket)

Wellington Team One

BCG Team One

Impact FC

RSM
Group C (AM Bracket)

- EY
- Berkshire Partners
- Advent International
- Mintz
Group D (AM Bracket)

Loomis Sayles Team One

Gunderson Dettmer

Hot Mess(i)

Kynarren Racing
Group E (PM Bracket)

- Progress Software
- BCG Team Two
- Argus Construction
- Acadian Asset Management
Group F (PM Bracket)

- PwC
- Wellington Team Two
- L.E.K. Consulting
- Amazon
Scores Cup 2022 Morning Bracket (8am - 12pm)

**GROUP A**
- Deloitte
- Team Obaseki/Milligan Rona Duran & King
- Manulife Financial
- Calera Capital

**GROUP B**
- Wellington Team One
- BCG Team One
- Mintz
- RSM

**GROUP C**
- EY
- Berkshire Partners
- Advent International
- Impact FC

**GROUP D**
- Loomis Sayles Team One
- Gunderson Dettmer
- Hot Mess(i)
- Kynarren Racing
Scores Cup 2022 Afternoon Bracket (12pm - 4pm)

GROUP E
- Progress Software
- BCG Team Two
- Argus Construction
- Acadian Asset Management

GROUP F
- PwC
- Wellington Team Two
- L.E.K. Consulting
- Pathstone

GROUP G
- Weil
- Ropes & Gray
- Margulies Perruzzi
- Amazon

GROUP H
- Loomis Sayles Team Two
- New England Revolution Staff
- Instron
- First Republic
Tournament Details

Important Information:

• Registration begins at 7:30AM at Gillette
  • Players receive tournament bags & jerseys at registration
  • Players MUST register before the event (hard copy waiver available at registration for last minute additions)
• Food/Drink - Water and lunch will be available, but please have players bring snacks and a water bottle to refill
• Dress - Participants should bring shorts, socks, shin guards (mandatory), cleats or turf shoes, and a soccer ball. Goalies should come prepared with gloves and a shirt of a different color.
• Professional Physical Therapy – Onsite for pre-event stretching, injury prevention tips, ice throughout the tournament, VIP Teams get a fast past to their tent.

* Logistics are subject to change